
STRATHNAIRN
COMMUNITY COUNCIL

GENERAL MEETING NUMBER 260 IN FARR
COMMUNITY HALL 7.30 pm

MONDAY 21st MAY 2018

MINUTES

SNCC Members Present – Ian Hunt (Chair) [IH], Peter Christie (Hon. Sec) [PC], Sally 
Moore [SM], D Henderson [DH], B Wallace [BW]. 

HC Members Present – Cllr Gowans [KG], Cllr Jarvie [AJ], Cllr McPherson [DM].
Members of Public Present – PC McGibbon + 3 members of the public.

Minutes GH
1. Apologies

Apologies were received from J Murray, I McQueer, Cllr Knox.  
2. Approval of Minute 16th April 2018 

Proposed DH       Seconded SM
3. Declaration of Interests

IH advised the CC that as Chair of the Community Benefit Fund he would step down from 
chairing the meeting for item 10 (Proposed Changes to the Community Benefit Fund and 
Election of Directors).

4. Matters arising from Minute
Items from previous matters

Item 2 from Feb minute – Dalroy Road passing place extension.  Cllr Davidson 
followed up a response from Roads and was advised that there is no funding for this and
so it will not be progressed. This remains an ongoing matter and will be pursued again 
in due course
Item 9 from Feb minute – Annual renewal of strathnairnncc.com. this matter is now 
considered closed.
Item 19 from Feb minute –Cllr Jarvie had followed up via email regarding the use of the
Dalroy road by ROCK vehicles but has not had a response yet. He had been given a 
telephone number to contact but it turned out to be incorrect. The vehicles are currently 
using the Croy road but the matter will be treated as ongoing.
Item 5 from April minute – this is complete and there is no further action.
Item 8 from April minute – Carn na h-Innseag (surfacing): this is complete.
Item 8 from April minute – Carn na h-Innseag (timber) – this is ongoing between 
Highland Council Roads department and SSE.
Item 13a from April Minute – HC advised that the road is regarded as very low priority 
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but will be attended to when possible. 
5. Community Policing Report and local issues

PC McGibbon advised that operation Minarda has commenced which deals with the issue 
of bogus workmen.
PC McGibbon reported on the recent fatality at Farr. It was noted that some of the 
comments on Facebook at the time had been inappropriate and insensitive. Comments 
were made by members of the public about the speed of traffic through the area and that 
contact with the police had not led to a resolution. PC McGibbon advised that Police 
Scotland have moved to being intelligence based so that in order for them to take action the
Community needs to report cases of speeding using 101 so that a history of times and place
is built up. Instances of speeding must be phoned in at the time giving specific information 
such as make and model of car, registration number, route, direction of travel, etc, to 
enable the police to respond. It also enabled them to build up a picture and pattern so that 
the chances of catching the culprits is improved. Cllr Jarvie reported that he had observed 
an instance of a car being driven erratically on the Croy road which he had phoned into the 
police and it had been dealt with immediately. Cases of dangerous driving such as this 
should use the emergency number 999.
PC McGibbon will be visiting the school in June to give a talk on road safety.
PC McGibbon also spoke to her report on Police activities a copy of which had been 
circulated. 
It was noted that the travelling community had returned to the old tourist information site 
on the A9. PC MGibbon will relay this information to colleagues.
PC noted that there had been a warning on the Stratherrick and Foyers Facebook page 
about bogus workmen in the area. PC MGibbon advised that this was what Operation 
Minarda aimed to tackle.
Comment was made regarding a fire that had occurred on Sunday 20th May at Loch Tarff.

6. Financial Report
a) BW reported that current funds are £3420.18. There was an invoice from Acorn Signs 
which is due to be paid from the Ray Collier Memorial Fund. BW raised concern about a 
letter from Bank of Scotland which had been addressed to a former SNCC treasurer at 
BW’s address, relating to internet banking for SNCC’s account. BW will contact BOS to 
resolve.  It was noted that the existence of this letter indicated that the BOS did not comply
with the requirements of existing data protection legislation.

Action BW
It was noted that the bench in memory of Ray Collier had been ordered and the brass plate 
received. The cost of the installation is being met by RSPB as their donation.  

7. Planning Application and updates:
a) Report from IH on applications 
IH spoke to his report listing 4 new planning applications (extension of quarry at 
Ballindalloch, Farr; removal of planning condition at Molehill, Mains of Gask; erection of 
8 dwellings west of Daviot Church; and alterations and extensions at Kilmote, Farr) and 3 
updates (the demolition of building and erection of 2 houses at the Deerstalker, Daviot; 
conversion of a portion of existing steading to form a dwelling at Beachan, Farr; erection 
of a house and subdivision of garden area at Silver birches, Nairnside).
No comments were made.
(b) Aberarder WF negotiation
There had still not been any engagement on this matter.
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(c ) Inverarnie Long Term Forest Plan
PC reported on the consultation on the long-term forest plan for Inverarnie woods, which is
an important issue due to its use by dog owners and the public as an amenity area status. It 
was noted that the supporting maps had been difficult to read and were missing key 
information. PC will follow up to get a copy of the plan and will ask for an extension to the
deadline if necessary.                                                                                           Action PC

8. Knocknagael to Tomatin Liaison Group
The meeting due to take place on Wed 9th May 2018 was postponed to 16 May due to the 
fatal RTA.  PC had raised the issue of the small road signs used by SSE who had advised 
that it was not possible to use bigger signs due to the narrow verges. 
Notice as given that work would be starting on 28th May to extend the passing places 
between Farr and the A9, a move which is welcomed. This would require the use of 
temporary traffic lights for the period of the works.                                                                
PC was asked to raise the issue of driving speeds at the next meeting with SSE. Action PC

9. Glen Kyllachy Wind Farm Construction Liaison Group
There was nothing to report on this item. A date for the next meeting in September was still
to be agreed.

10. Proposed Change to Community Benefit Fund and Election of Directors
PC took over as Chair for this item.
IH tabled 2 papers which had been circulated. Document 1 dealt with proposed changes to 
the Benefit Fund following a survey by Foundation Scotland. Currently SNCC is the sole 
member of the SCBF. It is proposed in future that any member of the community who is 
aged 16 or over will be able to apply to be a member of the fund. There will be no charge 
for this. Members would be able to a) put their name forward to become a director; b) to 
vote for the election of directors; and c) attend AGMs in an active role. A special meeting 
could be able to be called if 75% of the members requested it.
Document 2 dealt with the election of directors. Currently anyone can apply but the current
directors can veto applications. In future it is proposed that anyone who is 16 or over who 
lives in Strathnairn can apply to be a director. If the number of applicants is less than or 
equal to the number of vacant director posts, they will be automatically elected. Otherwise 
a ballot of members will be conducted.
The proposals will be published in the newsletter and a formal meeting will take place in 
due course to formally adopt the changes. The aim is to have the new system in place by 
the end of the calendar year. New articles of association are being written and passed 
through a legal process before being shared. The existing directors will step down in 
December so the election will need to take place prior to this. Timescales are tight and 
there may be slight leeway with them but nevertheless there is much work to do.
It was queried why people had to apply to be a member and why this was not automatic for
all residents of Strathnairn. IH advised that this was based on legal advice received, and 
that members had to be registered in relation to the election of directors. However, this 
issue would be consulted on. The proposals had been scrutinised by Foundation Scotland.
Cllr Gowans noted that the proposals represented an improved democratic process which 
was open and transparent.

11. Report of SSE Workshop: Managing Funds from Windfarms
IH resumed as Chair of the meeting. PC and IH reported on the meeting which had taken 
place. PC and J Murray had to leave the workshop early. IH attended the whole meeting 
but there was not particular relevance for SNCC.
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12. Red Squirrel Kill on B862 at Balnafoich
A member of the community had reported 3 dead squirrels on the road near Balnafoich and
had asked if it would be possible to have a rope bridge across the road for squirrels’ use. It 
was noted that while it is possible, it must meet certain criteria. The practicality of 
persuading the squirrels to use the rope bridge was discussed.  It was agreed that PC would
contact the relevant body to find out more.

Action PC
13. AGM 18th June

It was noted that the AGM would take place on the same date and immediately prior to the 
next SNCC meeting. Agenda items for the AGM included the presentation of the accounts,
a record of assets, re-election of members and noting any other office held by members.

14. Correspondence received. (via email unless indicated otherwise.)
a) – Moray Firth Partnership have launched SCRAPbook.  Link – https://scrapbook.org.uk
b) – BBC Journalist introducing himself as contact for Community Councils. It was noted 

that any proposed comments to the media by the CC must be cleared by the SNCC 
Chair first.

c) – Newsletter Notice for CC Notice Boards. This is a request to put up a poster 
encouraging youth involvement.

d) – Draft Wayfinding Strategy for Inverness City Centre.  Link – 
http://consult.highland.gov.uk/portal

e) – Road closures on B851 and Tordarroch Roads. This matter is closed.
f) – Bogus Tradesmen, Police Scotland campaign 21 May to 28 May.  Link – 

http://www.scotland.police.uk
g) – Highland Senior Citizens Network, unwanted phone calls.  Link – 

http://s3.spanglefish.com/s/29071/documents/spring-2018.pdf
h) – Battle's Over - A Nation's Tribute 11th November 2018.  Link – 

http://brunopeek.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Battles-Over-Guide.pdf
It was noted that the service this year will take place at 11am not the traditional 3pm.

j) – Inverness Area Community Council Forum - 5 June 2018. JM and PC will attend this.
k) – Email from Kinlochbervie CC seeking support for a petition to stop the closure of 

public toilets.  Link – https://you.38degrees.org.uk/p/hcdontcloseourloos
The CC noted its support for this and its dismay at the proposed closure of pubic toilets
in rural areas. There is a comfort scheme where businesses are paid to open their toilets
to the public but this is not widely known about. It was questioned why the toilets in 
the community hall are not opened to the public. This could be put forward to the 
committee who operate the hall.                                                                   Action PC

l) – Flood risk management.  Link – https://consultation.sepa.org.uk/evidence-and-
flooding/pvas2018 The Government is developing a Flood Risk Management 
Strategy which Highland Council and SEPA are leading on for this area.

15. List of Events, Meetings and dates for attendance and interest.
a) –  K-T Liaison Group – Date of next meeting to be advised.
b) – Glen Kyllachy Wind Farm Construction Liaison Group Meeting, Farr Community 
Hall, September [day to be confirmed] 16:00 hrs.
c) – Inverness Area Community Council Forum - 5 June 2018.
d) –  A9/A96 Public Drop-In Sessions.Wednesday 16 May 2018, 12 noon till 7pm: 

Raigmore Community Centre, 125 Ashton Road, Inverness, IV2 3UY
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Thursday 17 May 2018, 12 noon till 7pm: Smithton-Culloden Free Church, Murray 
Road, Smithton, Inverness, IV2 7YU

It was noted that all items have been dealt with or are in the past.
16. Questions from members of the Public.    

One member of the public advised that he had had concerns about the speed of commercial
vehicles from an autospares firm being driven through Farr and had met with the Depot 
Manager to raise the issue. The DM had responded positively and undertaken to speak to 
his drivers.

17. AOCB
PC noted that due to the fatal RTA which had occurred, SSE were unable to complete all 
the planned outages for pole replacement. This would re commence on 5th June and a letter 
would be issued to all affected householders.
Cllr Jarvie noted that in relation to the Community Benefit Fund proposals, people with 
convictions should be disbarred from holding positions. IH advised that this was in the 
Articles of Association.
DH raised concerns about a crater on one road and also about work which was being done. 
It was noted that any concerns should be notified with pictures to Highland Council.         

18. Date of the next CC Meeting [261] – Monday 18 June 2018
The Community Council is required to issue the agenda 7 days before it’s meeting.  To be
certain that an item can be included please make sure that it is submitted ten days before
our meeting is due to take place.
Copies of this agenda and the minutes of Community Council meetings are circulated by
email.   If  you would  like  to  receive  a  copy your  email  address  can  be  added to  the
circulation list by application to secretary@strathnairncc.com.

The meeting closed at 21.20
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